
MAA American Mathematics Competitions 
Publications Order Form

FAX: 240-396-5647 | 1-800-527-3690 | amcinfo@maa.org

Study Materials
CD-AJHSME/AMC 8 1985-2007, contests, solutions, & worksheets  #___ @ $20/each =$___
CD-AIME 1983-2008 + USAMO, 1972-2008 .......................... #___ @ $20/each =$___
MAA AMC 8 Math Club Package w/ decade DVD.................. #___ @ $25/each =$___
MAA AMC 10/12 Math Club Package w/ decade DVD.......... #___ @ $25/each =$___
Math Wrangle Handbook ............................................................ #___ @ $20/each =$___

TOTAL (Minimum order $10) ................................................................................... $_____
Sales Tax (MD, DC: 6% and NE: 7%) ..................................................................... $_____

Shipping and Handling
All orders to individuals must be prepaid. Allow at least two to three weeks for delivery 
of orders. US orders will be sent via UPS Ground. Canadian orders will be sent via 
International Air. Overseas orders will be sent via International Air. Expedited UPS 
service (4-7 day delivery) is available for overseas orders. Customers will be charged 
actual cost of shipping plus a $7.50 handling charge for expedited service.

Order Amount USA Canada Overseas
$10 to $50 $4.50 $10.00 $25.00

$51 to $100 $8.00 $12.50 $30.00
$101 to $150 $14.00 $20.00 $35.00
$151 to $250 $18.00 $27.00 $50.00
$251 to $450 $22.00 $35.00 $75.00
$451 to $650 $28.00 $42.00 $80.00

GRAND TOTAL ............................................................................... $______

ALLOW 2-3 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY.  PAYABLE in U.S. Funds ONLY.

Please fill in ALL of the requested information.

Shipping/Billing Address
(Please Print)

SHIPPING INFORMATION: 
Teacher/Contest Manager (if applicable):  
Name (or school name, if applicable): 
Shipping Address:   
City:     State:         Zip: 
Country:      Phone #: ( )  
Email address: 

CHARGE INFORMATION: 
Print name as it appears on card:  
Signature:  
American Express/Discover/MasterCard/VISA #: 
 
Exp. Date:           CCV#:  
Email address:  
Billing Address:  

1.  Minimum order $10 is required.
2.  Payment in U.S. Funds Only.
3.  American Express, Discover, MasterCard, and VISA accepted.
4.  Purchase Orders and checks in U.S. funds will also be accepted.
5.  Make checks payable to: Mathematical Association of America.
6.  Please allow 2–3 weeks for delivery.

Ordering Terms

Please fax or send your order to:
FAX: 240-396-5647 

MAA American Mathematics Competitions 
P.O. Box 471 

Annapolis Junction, MD 20701
.............. $_____

If you have questions about ordering publications, 
please contact Customer Service at 1-800-527-3690.



Available Publications — Descriptions
For more complete descriptions please see our web site:

amc.maa.org

For additional publications please visit the MAA online store at: 
www.maa.org

CD — AJHSME & AMC 8 (1985–2007)  .................................  $20 each 
Contains all the Junior High/Middle School contests, from the first 
AJHSME in 1985 through the name change in 2000 to AMC 8. Includes 
all the class worksheets currently developed, 1999–2007.

CD — AIME (1983–2008), USAMO (1972–2008), MOSP (2006–07) $20 each
Contains AIME and USAMO contests and solutions for stated years 
along with selected Math Olympiad Summer Program materials.

Math Wrangle Handbook .................................................... $20 each
A Math Wrangle is a combination of problem-solving competition and 
debate. The point of a Math Wrangle or one its variants is to get students 
engaged in and talking to each other about substantial mathematics. 
Furthermore, the rules make listening carefully to other students an im-
portant feature of the activity. Mathematics is more than just being able 
to solve problems and recite theorems. In a Math Wrangle students must 
also be able to clearly explain their solutions, and listen and think criti-
cally about the solutions presented by others. The Math Wrangle Hand-
book includes rules, tips, problems and solutions.

MAA AMC 8 Math Club Package ........................................ $25 each
Tips and ideas for Middle School - use with your Math Club or Circle, 
or with students in class. Includes 50 new question worksheets and an 
appendix on “Elu-sive Formulas.” Contains a CD of the AMC contests 
for the 21st century AMC 8, AMC 10, and AMC 12 and for the AIME 
and USAMO. The CD also includes problem worksheets from the AMC 
8 and the AMC 10 and AMC 12.

MAA AMC 10/12 Math Club Package ................................. $25 each
Tips and ideas for High School - use with your Math Club or Circle, or with  
students in class. Includes 50 new question worksheets and an appendix 
on “Elusive Formulas” Contains a CD of the AMC contests for the 21st 
century AMC 8, AMC 10, and AMC 12 and for the AIME and USA-
MO. The CD also includes problem worksheets from the AMC 8 and the 
AMC 10 and AMC 12.


